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FIRSTHAND TESTIMONIES of the SUPERNATURAL REALM
Posted on WandaAlgerOfficial TELEGRAM Channel
*These testimonies are listed here, unedited, just as they were posted on my Telegram Channel in July
of 2022. I had felt prompted of the Lord to stir faith in the supernatural by asking this question: “How
many of you have had a supernatural experience? Not just a dream or vision, but something you knew
was "super" natural. Like a visitation or being "taken" somewhere? Maybe seeing an angel or hearing
one speak? Experiencing some kind of physical manifestation of the spirit that you knew wasn't
"natural?" You know - the kinds of things we read about in the Bible....If you've got a testimony - go for
it:-).”
*These are only about HALF of all the testimonies shared! Read, share, and BELIEVE for the impossible!
Cecelia [7/28/2022 2:07 PM]
I've seen with my physical eyes an angel’s wing in front of my car as they passed. It was the most beautiful
and biggest wing I've ever seen. I've also been taken by the Lord to I think the 3rd Heaven? Where I could
look down on planet earth with Him standing to my left. It scared the begeebers outa me unfortunately
Pam S [7/28/2022 2:07 PM]
I have had at least 4 experiences and heard the audible voice twice.
Beth F [7/28/2022 2:07 PM]
I have seen legs and arms grow — other healings too. Visions, dreams, cast out demons, visited heaven, etc
… God is the same yesterday, today, and forever. Hallelujah!
Bonnie H [7/28/2022 2:08 PM]
Yes!!!! I've been taken to Heaven twice in my life! Once as a teen & another as an adult with young
children! God also woke me up at 3am in 2019 & with a booming voice he called my name to tell me I was
entering in a "Great Spiritual Battle" and that He was going to be there with me through it. The very next
day it started and lasted over a year! "He who is called holy is faithful".
Chris & Story Ann R [7/28/2022 2:12 PM]
I had been woken up to go into prayer and then saw in the spirit, a pack of wolves running and the feeling of
terror. Another time it happened, I felt evil breathing down my neck and went into a vision of someone
specific coming to harm me. Each time I stayed in prayer, like I was ordered by the Holy Spirit. I’ve had a
vision of an angel visiting a friend. I have also seen, twice, Jesus laying his hand on someone’s head as I
crying because I felt a portion of His love for them. It was so intense and amazing.
George C [7/28/2022 2:12 PM]
Many times I have seen Angels and hearing the voice of the Father speak to me
Lottie C [7/28/2022 2:14 PM]
I'm a purchaser and supply chain issues have been a real bummer. In a dream God told me to seek
backorders from the Kingdom of God. I started asking for that. And for angels to bring backorders to my
store. Then I had an experience where I spent half of the night in a state between sleeping and waking. God
would say a part number and I would repeat it. As soon as I said it, I would feel a wave power go through
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and out of my body. Shortly after that I started seeing old orders come in. Things that had been held up for
more than a year were coming in. Things that our customers were desperate for but had been projected 2
months out were suddenly shipping the day we called about them. All kinds of orders. God let me help Him
create those things with my words. And I've heard some of my vendors say they had product arrive
unexpectedly in huge amounts so it has had effects outside of just my own store and customers.
Felicity Joy, PhD [7/28/2022 2:16 PM]
I've been translated. I was taught at a supernatural conference how to do it. I was taken to a room and I felt
no air conditioning but the room we were in was cold. I kind of wanted to stay in the hot room. But anyway,
the cool part is that I was requested to preach online on Pakistan. The room they were in was the room I
was translated to!
Cindy R [7/28/2022 2:19 PM]
I saw huge angels surrounding my factory during my am worship. Around 11:30 that night, we were called
to work saying that our building was on fire. Nothing of importance was harmed…. Or burned. Those had
to be guardian angels protecting us from the fire.
Dawn, [7/28/2022 2:21 PM]
There was a bad storm coming one day as my family drove home on a highway. This happened when I was
13. On an exit ramp, there was a little old lady with a cart walking up the off ramp that we had taken. My
dad stopped to pick her up. When he pulled over, she was no longer there. There was no way she could have
disappeared that fast. We drove a little down the road. There was a tree that had just fallen across the
road. If dad had not stopped for the old lady, then the tree would have fallen on our van. We believe that
God sent an angel.
Andi R [7/28/2022 2:21 PM]
I have felt Jesus' hand on my head before. Felt physical electrical currents flowing through my arms while
praying for the sick. Been physically stuck to the floor under the power of the spirit. Had my car
supernaturally moved ahead on the road avoiding a collision (literally saw the car inches from hitting my
driver’s side door and suddenly I was 25 or so feet further up the road and the car was behind me. ) Also had
the whole rear end of my car lifted off of the road when I was sliding out of control on ice and it was set
down on dry pavement.
Cynthia Carlson, [7/28/2022 2:21 PM]
I’ve had many visits by Holy Spirit and only once by an angel who told me “Be not afraid” and my hands felt
huge and hot. My favorite is when the feeling of hot oil runs through my body but many words have been
the small still voice. One Word God gave me at 3am took 20 years to confirm.
Didier N [7/28/2022 2:23 PM]
I had an encounter with Jesus back in 2012 when I was lost and living life without a purpose. I had come out
of foster care at the age of 16, ever since then lived by myself. I was at university at the time and 20 years
old. The Lord Jesus came to me whilst I was sitting on my bed with my back against the wall—crying.. (as I
did almost everyday). And he said “everything is going to be okay”. Those exact words. I felt so comforted
and didn’t cry at all for about a year. I was encouraged. That encounter led me to seeking God and being
born again. Hallelujah.
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Carrie C [7/28/2022 2:24 PM]
I saw an angel in my room one evening as a friend of mine and I were talking about them. It was awe
inspiring to think that God would be so amazing to give us that peek! It's interesting how real it made the
spirit realm!
Jessica J [7/28/2022 2:26 PM]
One night I woke up in the middle of the night. I was really really sick. I had my eyes closed and I heard “are
you ready?” I said yes and all of a sudden I felt taken up really super fast. I couldn’t see anything but I knew
He was there. Then my whole body started tingling and I knew I was receiving healing. Throughout the rest
of the night, I had waves of tingling in my body. I work up the next day completely healed and well.
Pam W [7/28/2022 2:26 PM]
This happened the night that the Supreme Court ruling overturning Roe was announced. I was asleep and
just before I awoke I heard a voice say “Obergefell”. I had no idea what Obergefell was: a person, a place, or
a thing. When I was fully awake I googled the word to see what might come up. The first article was about
the landmark Supreme Court ruling in 2015 making same sex marriages legal, Obergefell vs Hodges. My
hope and prayer is that this was a sign from God that this too will be overturned in due time. What a
magnificent, glorious awesome God we serve!
Idaho G [7/28/2022 2:27 PM]
Taken to the throne room - Father God saw me in the throng and said “so nice to see you little one “ - I’ve
never been called little one. Saw the face of Jesus and felt his overwhelming love. Both experiences just
seconds in time but powerful
Shari M [7/28/2022 2:28 PM]
I’ve been taken to a field by Jesus and on a table was my laptop. He was showing me that when I write that
He is right there next to me. I’ve also been taken to see my mansion in heaven and in front was a swimming
pool, and I said I’d need one for all of my friends, and suddenly a long line of swimming pools appeared on
the horizon until I could no longer see them. And I’ve danced with Jesus.
Mary Lynn B [7/28/2022 2:31 PM]
My husband had a similar one when he was in his early twenties. He was stepping off a crosswalk into the
street and didn't realize a bus was coming. All of a sudden a man came and shoved him out of the way of
the bus, my husband turned around to thank the man and he was gone! We totally believe that was an
angel!
Sammi Jo L [7/28/2022 2:39 PM]
I heard an audible voice telling me to go forward at a revival meeting when I was 20 years old which led to
my salvation. The voice came from behind me, and when I turned around no one was there. My husband
had a car pass through his vehicle when it was passing a semi and he was in the oncoming lane. I sure wish I
knew what the gentleman in the other car thought! This was in 1972. My husband is now 75 years old.
Sue’s N [7/28/2022 2:41 PM]
I had a tap on my shoulder in the middle of the night waking me up to pray for someone.
Katrina B [7/28/2022 2:44 PM]
Yes, grandpa raised from the dead!
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Carol A [7/28/2022 2:51 PM]
Right before waking up one morning I was in the air going up leaving the earth and it was so peaceful like
never before felt my daughter passed in 2016 and I miss her so much and wondered what it was like for her
to be up there in heaven, I knew she was above me as I was going up with Jesus and I was surprised I
thought oh my sisters I didn’t let them know I didn’t finish taking care of them. And I came back down and
woke !! It was real!!! Don’t know what would have happened it u was ready I guess I’d be there but here!!
That’s how real it was for me .and so scared I’ve never told anyone about this until now this was almost a
year ago.
Linda [7/28/2022 2:51 PM]
I heard the audible voice of the Lord, I was praying for my brother and the voice was so powerful I fell to my
knees He said “He is in my hands” sounded like the whole world heard it, It was so Reverent and Holy,
beautiful will never forget the Love I felt. Have only shared this with my husband and sister in law
Sarah J [7/28/2022 2:57 PM]
I also had a car pass through my vehicle many years ago. My daughter was little and in her car seat in the
back. I think about that moment a lot. It wasn’t the only time God saved us. A truck was barreling toward us
from behind as he did not see my brake lights. I cannot explain it but my mind told me to turn left, out of his
way but in the last second, our car sped forward and as I looked back, be was turning left, where we
would’ve been.
Josh L [7/28/2022 2:59 PM]
When my Dad and I were just baptized in the Holy Ghost we went home and I started to see dark figures in
the house, and would be awakened with tangible fear. When my Dad got rid of the 500 secular music cds
and anointed the house, I came home from school and told Dad it felt lighter in the house and saw no more
dark figures.
Bonnie [7/28/2022 2:59 PM]
A few years ago, while crossing a four lane street, I turned to see a car turn out of a parking lot in the wrong
lane and accelerating toward me. I started a leap toward the curb that I knew I could not make. I heard
myself scream from “somewhere” and next I was on the grass looking at my firmly planted feet. I was
totally calm and knew an unseen angel had placed me there. I saw people looking my direction to see who
screamed.
Anna P [7/28/2022 2:59 PM]
He took me on a roller coaster of sorts. It was a rough time of my life and He wanted to show me He loved
me. The roller coaster went down along a rock and earth wall. I woke up still feeling and smelling the
moisture of that rock and earthy wall! At the time I was so surprised that Jesus would want to take me away
"just for fun." That joy stayed with me for days!! It was a joy unlike anything I'd ever felt.
Sarah J [7/28/2022 3:00 PM]
One night as I was sleeping, I heard a voice like never before say I WILL. It was both right over me and all
around me at once. I woke up immediately. That feeling has never happened to me before.
Jenna N [7/28/2022 3:03 PM]
One night I was worshipping Jesus alone in my home. All of a sudden, I saw Him sitting in my chair, and He
was so white I couldn’t see his face. The peace of His presence was beyond description. He knew my heart,
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and I didn’t have to explain anything to him. His smile was so powerful, I could feel it, even though I couldn’t
see it. It marked me forever, and it felt like a confirmation that He loves our praises.
JAQ6789, [7/28/2022 3:07 PM]
I have heard the audible voice of God at least four times giving me very important And Timely revelation.
Father is saved me many times from death and accident. He also saved my daughter from death and filled
me from head to toe with the most Indescribable peace that passes all understanding. I love this thread and
it's so faith building for all of us! Wanda please do it more! Sharing our testimony is one of the most
powerful things on this earth!
Shirley [7/28/2022 3:08 PM]
April of 2021 I went to bed after prayer time questioning God about the Prophetic Words I was hearing
online and wanting to be sure it was really from God! I got in bed and a few minutes later I felt a RUSH of
wind literally blowing my hair and cheek on the left side of my face like a strong ocean breeze but I knew my
ceiling fan was off and my a/c vent is on the right side of me on my ceiling. I opened my eyes because I felt
the presence of “Someone” hovering over me as if about to speak to me, I thought maybe my husband who
was sleeping to my left was awake. When I looked, there was no one there and my husband was sound
asleep. (That breeze was still hitting my face so I closed my eyes and all at once I heard a voice speak softly
“BREATH OF MY BREATH….BEAUTY FROM ASHES….” I felt an overwhelming peace and love wash over me
and although those first words were audible I then heard “I AM……(long soft pause) HERE” those last words
were NOT audible it was just a PRESENCE, A KNOWING and those words I heard in the spirit (hard to
explain).
In August of 2021 I was hospitalized due to double pneumonia from covid I was in that hospital room for 7
days and although breathing was difficult and I knew I was vaccinated ONLY by THE BLOOD OF JESUS
CHRIST which I have declared daily since this evil “spirit” entered our world and God kept speaking to my
spirit to “GIVE HIM THE GLORY” I was able to preach the gospel to my first night nurse who picked up 2
extra nights just so she could be my nurse and hear more about God and every Dr that treated me and
walked into the room were Holy Spirit filled Christians and they would say “You look Great” or “You are
recovering so quickly” and my response was always “ALL GLORY TO GOD, HE HAS ME” then that would open
conversation about Him! one Dr even prayed over me after saying “To walk into your room is like a breath
of fresh air and I can feel the Holy Spirit is in here!” On the most difficult night I had there breathing I
remembered that super natural encounter I had in my bed in the spring and the words spoken over me
“BREATH OF MY BREATH” and I began to prophesy over my own lungs to BREATHE and the next morning I
was discharged home! ALL GLORY TO GOD!
Marcia M [7/28/2022 3:10 PM]
I had a vision of God “darning together” the tear in my son’s eardrum which had been there for 6 years. The
next time we went to the ENT it was healed.
Brian M [7/28/2022 3:12 PM]
A few weeks ago before bed I was praying and I reached my hands up toward heaven and I saw Jesus hold
my hands and they felt electrified. Around 3:30am I woke up with electricity flowing threw my hands and
arms . I sensed it was just a touch of the power of God. My though was that is was the power of healing. So I
got up and laid hands on my family while they were sleeping. I have never had an experience like this. I’m
still trying to understand it all and what to do with it.
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Sheila R [7/28/2022 3:16 PM]
When my father was dying in hospice I had a powerful experience. I was interceding for him with my eyes
closed, praying in the Spirit. All of a sudden I felt rain..heavy, real rain! I must have been in the Spirit
because I don't remember opening my eyes. I said "Father..what is this?" And the Lord quickly replied "It's
my GRACE for your father". My eyes are full just remembering this powerful answer to prayer.
Totally Persuaded, [7/28/2022 3:20 PM]
The most mind blowing experience I have had is what I call a download from God. In just 3-4 hrs I was taken
through vast amounts scripture which showed me things I never quite understood before. It was enough for
a book, or a good long sermon. It all was an answer to a question I had asked my wife a day or two earlier.
God is so good.
RS, [7/28/2022 3:25 PM]
I had 2 experiences hearing an audible voice. I knew it was holy, whether it was Jesus, Holy Spirit or an angel
I don’t know. But it was a message from Heaven.
Heather S [7/28/2022 3:26 PM]
I have had angels in my bedroom when I was only 20 and going through hard times, they were massive
beings that were so gentle. I have had God tell me he was placing an angel strategically on our vehicle to
protect us in my 60’s. I had Jesus reveal himself to me when the enemy was using a co-worker to attack me,
looking in my eyes with his love, to show me he was with me in this very trying time. And I have had many
other encounters through the years as well. I never take them lightly, and am very humbled to experience
them.
Inspired By 3, [7/28/2022 3:26 PM]
I was driving on a back country road in the winter around 45 mph, roads were bare. I came upon an
icy/slushy patch and started fishtailing out of control, back and forth and was headed for a telephone pole
on the opposite side of the road. All of a sudden, my car steering wheel straightened my car out and I was
driving straight, on the correct side eith no more fishtailing. It WAS my guardian angel even though I didn't
see, I knew it because I should have hit the pole
Sean, [7/28/2022 3:27 PM]
About a week ago I was at work, I am self employed so I work alone, and turned on some music to worship
while I pass the day. As soon as I start to play a specific song... I almost immediately feel Jesus's presence in
the room, come up from behind me and wrap his arms around me. I cannot express the emotions and
physical joy I felt in that moment but it was absolutely incredible and all I could do is cry, smile and shout
"Whooooooo!"
So a few days later, I'm in the car and out of nowhere my hearing starts to get extremely muffled, especially
in my left ear. I've never had this happened before so I immediately think that it will go away after yawning
or trying to get my ears to pop somehow. Well after trying for an entire day it did not go away and I came
to the conclusion that it was an attack from the enemy. Fast forward to the next morning, I'm at work
again and Holy Spirit drops it into my head that I need to play that same song again. So, I do as I'm told and
I hit play. Within a minute of worshipping my ears begin to bubble and open up. I begin to just laugh,
continue to sing and praise him. As I do my ears become less and less muffled! Hallelujah! This is the first
time I've experienced Jesus's healing power. Incredible!
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Maria [7/28/2022 3:27 PM]
I would love to have those types of experiences! Once I was driving across a bridge in the middle of winter.
My youngest daughter was eight at the time and she was in the back seat. Suddenly, I felt the car sliding
toward oncoming traffic, it was icy. I did a stupid thing, something I knew better than to do, I slammed on
my breaks which caused me to go into a spin. A semi was right behind us. Somehow, when the spinning
stopped, I was off to the side, inches from the guardrail, with the car at an angle that allowed me to see
traffic clearly, but in a perfect position to pull out. The semi was ahead of us and it seemed as though no
one had witnessed our spin. My daughter asked me, "How did that semi miss us, Mom?" I had no clue, but
she thought it might have been an angel
Carole K [7/28/2022 3:32 PM]
When I was about 8, I "ran away from home". I got about 3 miles down the road in a very rural setting. A
brown car stopped and pulled over next to me. I physically felt a hand shove me in the middle of my back
toward the corn field, next to the road and heard a voice say "RUN!". I did as I was told. After a few
minutes, I came out of the field and there was a little old lady waiting for me. What I found out later was an
off duty police officer saw the entire thing. He rode past where I was and said the car had pulled over
around the bend and was waiting for me. He drove back and had the elderly woman approach me so I
wouldn't be afraid. He then took me back home to my mother.
Patti O [7/28/2022 3:35 PM]
I’ve had several experiences. One time years ago I pulled into the parking lot at work and had parked on an
incline. As I turned the car off (still having my foot on the brake), I heard a heavenly language I had not
heard before over my left shoulder. I believe was my guardian angel telling me to put my car in park before
taking my foot off the brake. I don’t remember if there was a car behind me at that time. I do remember
turning my head and saying “Thank you for reminding me!” (as if it was perfectly normal to be in the car by
myself and hearing a heavenly language!
)
Karen B [7/28/2022 3:35 PM]
I too have had Supernatural experiences. Two out of body experiences, once as a child and once as an adult,
had a wonderful angel encounter when my mother was dying and I couldn't get to her, was run over by a
truck and should be dead but I called on the name of Jesus as it was unfolding and I walked away with only
a small scratch on my leg, have heard an audible voice instructing me to go home when I was in danger.
There have been many!! God is so absolutely Good!!
Kelly L [7/28/2022 3:36 PM]
In 2012 in Shelby, NC while in a hotel room, Jesus came into my room at midnight and remained with me
until 3:00am. The Glory was so heavy all I could do is stay in my bed. He stayed at the foot of the bed the
entire time. I saw off to my right a crowd of people. I began saying things to the crowd then Jesus
interrupted me and said, “no daughter, you speak my words, not yours.” In that moment, for the next three
hours, I saw words come from Him. They would enter into my ear and then come out my mouth, releasing
into the crowd of people. This continued until 3:00am, then He left!! I was so overwhelmed I could not
contain my emotions. I went into the bathroom, laid on the floor and weep until 5:00am. During this time I
was battling late stage Lyme disease which had gone to my brain. I was in NC getting trained to become a
health minister per the Lord. This happened the first night staying there. After one week of returning to PA, I
was completely healed!! Since then, I’ve had several more encounters but never where He appeared to me
like that night. I’m very sensitive to His presence and always know when He’s near me. I long for more
moments with Him like I had that night.
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Bryan [7/28/2022 3:41 PM]
I was called to Haiti and lived there in 1989. I didn't know the language and after about two weeks I cried
out to our Father just before going to sleep for the night asking Him to help me understand the people since
I came there to serve them. I woke up in the morning able to understand them and speak Haitian Creole
fluently since. I've been told I don't even have an American accent, I sound just like a Haitian when I speak.
While In Haiti a young American man was thrown from the bed of a dump truck and landed on the road
head first with his feet straight up completely inverted the whole weight of his body drove him like a pile
driver into the road surface. We got the truck stopped and ran back to him. He was face down with
abdominal contractions so severe it raised his stomach from the road and drug his face through the road. By
the time we arrived he stopped moving, we could plainly see his neck was broken by the way it was bent.
There were about 30 people around and knew we just witnessed him breath his last breath. I told everyone
that was screaming Andrew is dead to be quiet and placed my hands on his shoulders. I simply said "Please
Father please in Jesus Name please." Andrew's neck straightened in front of our eyes and he sat up in the
road withing seconds asking what happened. He was taken to a clinic in Leogonne Haiti where he had 5
stitches deep and 8 stitches on the scalp to close the would on the crown of his head (the very top where he
landed) that wasn't bleeding at all. He didn't have a fractured skull or even a slight concussion. I only knew
one reason to be in Haiti and that was to tell them that the kingdom of God has come to the earth and pray
for the sick just a Jesus sent out 70 people by twos I went to a village with the pastor of the church that I
served.
We went through a village proclaiming the Kingdom of God has come and prayed for the sick. We came to a
large area with brightly painted concrete block houses neatly arranged around a center courtyard with a
well in the center. A man approached us and asked us to come pray for his master. He told us his master
had been in a coma for 7 days and was near death. We went to one of the houses and found a man laying in
bed barely breathing. I didn't know what to do. The power to heal isn't something I can just do myself. I
simply declared that God's Kingdom has come to the earth in Creole, placed my hands on the man and said
"Holy Spirit, please show that Jesus brought God's Kingdom to the earth, and bring glory to Jesus." I left and
returned to the 50 or so people that were following us through the village. Just as we arrived at the group
gathered just outside this little courtyard we heard a voice shouting, "Come here and fix something for me
to eat. I'm hungry." I later discovered the man I prayed for who was healed was the head master of a school
in Haiti where people came from all over the world to learn voodoo. God raised this man from a coma in the
sight of 50 or more people. The following day was Sunday, the church grew that day from 28 adults the
week before to over 190 adults. We taught them that God's Kingdom has come and it is only by Holy Spirit
sent to us that healing and deliverance is possible. The people of that little village began to pray for the sick
and see deliverance from demons. The church grew to over 525 adults within a few months and had many
signs and wonders always giving testimony to Jesus. There are many, many more. I've seen a man hit by a
car in Reston VA raised from the dead, I saw a 22 year old woman dead from drowning raised (her skin was
gray she was cold and lifeless). I've been transported to pray for a young girl that was grieving her mother's
death for 10 days without eating or drinking comforted and raised within one hour, demons delivered when
I simply began to speak and testify of Jesus. The Kingdom of God has indeed come to the earth.
Denise N [7/28/2022 3:52 PM]
When I was a very young Christian, 40 years ago, I was ask by 2 elderly women at my church to go with
them & pray for a young woman who was a missionary from China who just had a baby & was diagnosed
with cancer.. I said yes- I was thinking all I know is to pray in the HS - I had no agenda. I knew very little.
Well I had a Paul like experience. Whether in the body or out I’m not sure. All I know is when I got within 3
feet of her I was standing next to these 2 women (my body) but I watching me next to this woman ( my
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spirit) prophesying to her she would live & raise her child & other things. I didn’t even know what prophesy
was back then.. I also felt like I had an injection of faith — I knew that I knew everything I said was true as I
do my name. You could have scraped me off the ceiling I was so high . It was totally God- I had no agendaI knew little!! Maybe because I was empty He could flow through me!! High point of a time with the Lord.
All Him — ZERO me!!!
Shanna S [7/28/2022 3:56 PM]
I’ve had an encounter with a demon, heard the audible voice of the Lord once, felt HIS tangible touch twice,
had visions, Heavenly encounters, hear words of prophecy frequently and feel the presence of the Holy
Spirit, been healed of two different back issues and helped in deliverances. I 100% believe in the spirit
realm.
Amy, [7/28/2022 4:02 PM]
I had an open vision in the middle of the night of an American Flag (shortly after COVID started) and it was
small I front of my eyes and shiny..almost like a neon sign flag. I have never experienced an open vision
before. It was my first time and I didn’t even know what it was until a year later when I heard someone
talking about them. I have also felt angels touch me on two occasions in the last year. Once when praying
with a friend at church. I was trying not to experience an offense against my pastor (trying to let it go) and
the angel touched my head and shoulder simultaneously while I was praying. The other time was in worship
singing and an angel tapped my shoulder twice.
Amy W [7/28/2022 4:08 PM]
I met my guardian angel. I was stranded and he appeared out of nowhere to help me on my way. Then he
disappeared. He was so nice and smiled a lot. When I was in the hospital, an angel came into my room. She
was super jolly and encouraging. She talked to me like a mama. When she left, I asked the other staff when
her next shift was. They said no one by your description works here.
Lizbeth, [7/28/2022 4:08 PM]
I felt a touch of God that was like electricity going through my body during a prayer time. After that time, I
knew knew knew God was real and it helped during a dark night of the soul. My daughters ear drum was
supernaturally healed with doctor confirmation. She went from a hearing aid to perfect hearing on that ear.
I used to think I was imagining being around Gods throne room until a friend who had died years before
walked past me and told me how she doesn’t worry about her boys still on earth at all. So now I do believe I
was “in heaven” because I hadn’t thought about her in a long time.
Journey Girl [7/28/2022 4:17 PM]
The Lord Jesus himself delivered me from a spirit of terror. Broken and at my wits end, I confessed to Him
that I cannot deliver myself and asked Him to do it. One second I felt the presence of that spirit and a split
second later, all I had was His peace that remains with me to this day. I’ll never ever forget it.
LibertyJo, [7/28/2022 4:18 PM]
Father came to me once in a dream where I was an observer. The dream itself was amazing but what stuck
with me the most was the DEEP awe and reverence for Him as we all stood (how I don’t know) in His Holy
and Powerful Presence.
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Blair [7/28/2022 4:19 PM]
I've had several angelic visitations. They started appearing prior to a youth camp in Colombia that I was
asked to speak at. The story is to long to tell here but it concluded with a visible manifestation of the glory
of God and a tangible touch of the Father that left me totally wrecked (very similar to an experience the
Dutch Sheets describes...and I'm sure many others). I have two angels here in my room with me all the time.
One is called Love and the other is Compassion.
Garden Glory, [7/28/2022 4:19 PM]
One time as I knelt to pray I was flying through the sky with a being at my side. We zoomed over trees,
roads and zoomed into a parking lot where there was a red car parked, we zoomed into the roof and in the
backseat was stacks of bills lined up inside the upholstery back of the seat and under the seat itself. The car
was red and the upholstery was tan. I felt God saying through the blood in Christ Jesus are all the promises
of God fulfilled.
Jan C [7/28/2022 4:21 PM]
Yes, many years ago I was alone praying for my brother who had left home and wasn't heard from in 10
years. My prayers turned into very deep worship. I was suddenly taken to Heaven where I was holding on to
Jesus's hand and walking in a beautiful meadow with Him. The flowers and grass were passing through my
feet and not being crushed. The peace and love I felt was SO SO wonderful!! Nothing on earth can even
explain it!! I looked up to see His face..but a cloud rested on His shoulders so I could not see Him. This lasted
for about 3 or 4 minutes it seemed. Then I was back in my family room. And...my brother showed up within
a week of that visit!!!
Mariangela V [7/28/2022 4:29 PM]
When I was 10 I was looking out my window at night because me and my friends decided we’d look out at
night to see if we’d spot a UFO and have some kind of “encounter”. As I sat on my bed, I saw an angel. Very
big all white and looking strait at me, he was very serious. I got into my bed and went to sleep as he stood
there. He was standing like a guard at the window. I didn’t hear him say anything but I knew somehow that
looking for a UFO was wrong and I never did that again. I was too young to understand anything but I felt
the fear of the Lord and it was quite fearful. He made sure I stayed in my bed that night.
Debbie [7/28/2022 4:33 PM]
Several years ago my dad was recovering from strokes and finally was able to get outside so mom and I
took him shopping with us. While in the store we had to get on an escalator and dad got frightened but out
of nowhere a man showed up and took hold of my dad and calmed him but once we got to the bottom of
escalator and the man was gone. We were speechless and we looked at each other and we all knew without
a doubt he was an angel!! Needless to say when we left that floor we found an elevator.
Mariangela V [7/28/2022 4:37 PM]
Another time when I went to a healing conference the speaker called everyone up that needed healing. So, I
went up for emotional healing. Someone was playing a saxophone. As soon as that music hit me. I heard
Jesus say my name. He said “you are beautiful”. Then I had a rapid vision that I could hardly contain
because it all happened in the same moment he spoke those words. This is what I understood; I saw that
every single moment of my life that I was desperate and looking for happiness in men or in drugs or in any
worldly pleasure that I was actually needing and searching Him. He showed me that all I ever wanted was
Him and I just didn’t know it, like i had amnesia and had forgotten the absolute love of my life, so that’s why
I looked in all the wrong places. This one changed my life forever. It’s all about Jesus.
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TwoSheets 2theWind, [7/28/2022 4:40 PM]
One night I was deep in prayer kneeling at my couch. The Lord walked in, his padded steps gently walking
behind, and he sat down next to me on the couch. One day I was in a space created for prayer and while
there I heard the great cloud of witnesses cheering. One evening while praying I was shown my warring
Angel-I was convicted by how often I allowed him to sit, not warring. Many times I’ve been walking in a lush
garden in heaven; juxtapose that with times I have been among intercessors around the throne, all dressed
in linen.
Marti, [7/28/2022 4:42 PM]
Have experienced a lot of types of supernatural interventions. The most profound were Visitations. Was very
ill one night when The HS in Spirit form appeared sitting on my sofa! His personality was so awesome and
delightful! He left me with an insatiable appetite for God's word as well as the restoration of three organs
injured in an auto accident! He has intervened 16 times so far in order to restore my body! He has provided
financially for me in unusual ways. He has guided and comforted so many times! The most prized visitation
was when he held me in His lap for 12 weeks while my heart was in failure but it was so worth it to
experience His Love for me and to understand that He loved Each person just the same! Getting to go to
Heaven and see such beauty and life in nature and to visit with my dog when I didn't believe they went to
heaven was Glorious! Well there's so much more but just recently He filled my gas tank without my asking
because I felt like He just wanted me to know that He had my back with whatever I would need in this
unusual period of time!!!
Lisa I [7/28/2022 4:44 PM]
I got to hear a super natural sound when I went to Israel. My small group was singing without any
instruments just a simple scripture, “Be still and know that I am God” I heard something like stringed
instruments but it wasn’t any earthly instrument. We were in a building landmark in Israel but I don’t
remember where we were. I was a brand new baby Christian so unfortunately at the time, I really didn’t
know what I was hearing so when we stepped out of the building, I said, “ did you guys hear that? We
sounded so great!” So I am disappointed I didn’t realize what was going on but I do now realize it was
supernatural because we were in just a regular one story small wood one story house like building so it
wasn’t from acoustics that can come from stone, marble or high ceiling cathedrals
Cari M [7/28/2022 4:44 PM]
My daughter was suicidal. I found her on a bridge about to jump. I could not convince her to get in the car.
Suddenly there was a police officer on a motorcycle standing beside us. This was in a hardly traveled area. It
was quiet. I would’ve heard a motorcycle pull up. I did not. He was just suddenly there. He told her to get in
the car and she did. I knew instantly it was an angel- a supernatural experience.
Dropsofjupiterforyou, [7/28/2022 4:51 PM]
When I was 4 and my sister was 3, Jesus as a full spirit-man, saved me from falling out of our 3rd story
apartment window. My mother had just given birth to our twin siblings and forgot she left our window
open. We had 2 squirrels that would come everyday and my mother would leave nuts on the edge so my
sister and I could watch them eat from the window. This specific day, the windows were open and we were
hanging out of them trying to get the squirrels attention and I leaned out just too far. I felt myself falling,
while my sister was leaning behind me. In a split second I remember feeling an air push and being back on
the chair I was standing on to reach the window.
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Our bedroom overlooked the apartment courtyard that had large steps that walked you to a playground.
The moment I was back in the window I looked up, and there was Jesus walking as if he was a few inches off
the ground, but walking down each large step, while looking and my sister and I. He was shaking his head
slowly back and forth, and though I was several 100ft away, I could see His eyes perfectly. They were
piercing with love! And though I knew He was correcting us with His head shake, I had full comprehension
that He saved me from falling. It wasn’t until my sister and I were young adults that I brought it up to her.
The second I asked her if she had any memory of the apartment we lived in, her entire face changed and she
knew what I was going to ask. She could literally finish my sentences on her account of what she saw. We
were so blown away we immediately went to my mother to see if she remembered that day. My mother
never knew what happened that day, but she said when she came in and scolded us for hanging out an
open window, we both looked as if we saw a ghost.. It was a brief encounter, but it definitely changed my
life. It’s gotten me through many hard times in life, knowing Jesus really is always with me. It will be the
very first thing I ask Him about when I make it to the kingdom
Sheryl P [7/28/2022 5:04 PM]
I’ve had many special spiritual dreams that encouraged my walk with the Lord. And one very special
moment early in my Christian life while I was praying and suddenly felt a deep, penetrating holy wash of
love pouring into me. It was so precious and beautiful I felt I would die if it continued! I’ll never forget it!
Brenda M [7/28/2022 5:31 PM]
My son was serving as a Forward Observer in Afghanistan when I was awakened by someone shaking me
awake and urgently telling me to pray for Luke and his buddies. Immediately I got to my knees and prayed
for long hours through the night. When we next heard from him he had been in the worst firefight of his 18
month deployment. A rocket grenade landed next to him and never exploded. We have the picture of him
next to the grenade hanging in our home, a reminder daily of Yeshua's great care over us.
Kelly, [7/28/2022 5:42 PM]
I was driving into a median turn around and someone directly across from the turn around, coming from the
parking lot, gunned it across 4 lanes. There was an interference of a foot at least with my car. I closed my
eyes and yelled Jesus! Bracing for the impact that never came. When I opened my eyes the car was way into
the turn around. No way could ut have normally missed me.
Candice G [7/28/2022 5:47 PM]
I was heavily into repentance one night, crying and saying how sorry I was for things I had done throughout
my younger life. All of a sudden this bright light appeared at the bottom of my bed. I knew it was the Lord
and raised my arms up as I thought He was there to take me home to be with Him. I said I am ready. He told
me it is not my time and that I have much to do. Another time I was helping to take care of a woman from
church who had cancer throughout her body. I was running late as I was gathering things to bring to her. I
was 60 minutes away from her and needed to get there quickly. I prayed and asked the Lord to get me there
quickly. I arrived in 20 minutes.
Dottie L [7/28/2022 6:46 PM]
Oh yes! Most recently was in April or May of this year. It was more than a dream as I could see and feel as if
I was there interacting. There was a big storm coming, big black clouds rolling in. I could feel the winds of
the approaching storm As I stood there I was mesmerized by the clouds that were above the storm clouds
They were beautiful, amazing rich golden colors. As I continued looking at those gorgeous 3 D clouds I
realized they were clouds but Angels!! The sky above the storm was filled with angels. As the storm came
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upon me I literally felt the swirling power start to lift me up, the swish felt like vertigo. And at that moment
an Angel reached down and lifted me out of the chaos! End of the dream encounter! It’s strengthened my
belief in Gods Heavenly protection even in the midst of earthly darkness.
Harriet C [7/28/2022 6:51 PM]
Whilst travelling thru Europe about 38 years ago , I was alone and very broken , I had forgotten about GOD
when suddenly I started speaking to him about my lack of husband “ I cannot find myself a husband can you
do it for me “ God answered audibly “ I’ve been waiting for you to ask me that “ I was married to a
wonderful man a year later ! We’ve been married 37 years . Four months after we were married I had an
experience during the night when I was lifted out of my body and taken to the roof of the house opposite
ours by an Angel who said “ we are only here to follow the LORD “ The air around me crystal clear and it
made earths air seem so heavy and muggy. I’ve been following as close as I can ever since.
Kimberly M, [7/28/2022 6:58 PM]
Long story short ..my husband was shot in chest. Not expected to survive or if he did he would never be
mentally right. After one of his surgeries I walked in and a woman was holding his hand and speaking to
him. After she left the room he mentioned that she stayed with him in recovery the whole time and
comforted him. I went to thank her, she was gone and when asking the nurses about it they informed me
no one was with him. Apparently only he and I saw and spoke to her. At that point we knew it was an
angel. He came home in 7 days! Completely normal! We have seen her 2 other times. Both times were
directly before he had a stroke. We did not speak to her either of those 2 times. But he came out of both
strokes with minimal residual effects! GOD IS SO GOOD
Katie C [7/28/2022 7:05 PM]
I had an angel annoint my head with oil that was the most amazing perfume fragrance ever! My ‘wet’ hair
was visible hours after! On another occasion I got instantly healed. I felt a fireball go from my head to my
stomach, then explode! I was in pain all over my body and could barely move to instant mobility and 100%
pain free!!!
All praise to Jesus!
Dottie L [7/28/2022 7:05 PM]
My mom and dad’s home imploded in 1988, due to sewer gases building up in their basement. Mom said
that a voice told her to not sleep in the house that night, so her and daddy took their showers, then carried
their mattress out to the bed of their covered Silverado PU. Shortly after, the house imploded, blew out,
then sucked back into itself. The only wall left standing was the one with the garage door, the PU was
parked in front of! No debris or damage on or around the PU for several inches, as if Angels wings had
covered their PU. There were so many more miracles that happened in the hours and days after the night
fire. Mom made a scape book of the experience! I have my dads 8th grade autograph book, which I found
on top of a pile of wet, burnt debris! Open to a message from his aunt, my name sake with a message that
basically said, Dear Bobby, no matter where you go or what you do God will look after you!! WOW!
Erica S [7/28/2022 7:15 PM]
I have heard the voice of the Lord twice. The first time in 2003. I just finished a job interview and was in an
elevator to leave the building. I clearly heard the Lord say You’re supposed to be here. A few weeks later I
was offered the job & accepted. It’s where I met my husband. The second time was the night of the 2020
presidential election. In the middle of the night- not sure exactly what time - but I was tossing & turning all
night. I’d wake up, pray for Trump, fall back asleep & I did this over & over all night long. At one point I
clearly heard the voice of the Lord again. He said Vengeance is mine! I have been focusing on that ever
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since. I also felt the presence of the Lord one evening while I was outside walking our dog. Everything
around us got quite & still. I immediately knew something was different. A few seconds later it dawned on
me that GOD was there! I felt it in my spirit! Oh how peaceful & beautiful it was!!!
Autumn Y [7/28/2022 7:21 PM]
One experience I had took place as I was driving through an intersection. Another car ran a red light and
began crossing the road in front of me. I knew I would never be able to stop in time. While my car seemed to
hit the woman’s driver side door, I never felt an impact. I watched as my car drove straight through the back
half of her car. We continued on our way, but I was shaken to say the least, not understanding for a bit
what had just happened to me.
JJ, [7/28/2022 7:25 PM]
When I was about 7 I heard God's audible voice. Several years ago the Holy Spirit came in my room in the
middle of the night and, with my eyes still closed, I got zapped with Holy Spirit electricity for about 2 min (it
was glorious and I didn't want it to end). About 3 years ago was going through intense heartache and in the
middle of the night Jesus came in my room. I didn't see Him but the LOVE came at me and rolled over me
like a wave... wave after wave of pure love. His love was so intense it was tangible. I've seen healings. I've
also experienced many deliverance (including going through my own) so I know the demonic realm too. I've
had prophetic dreams. And my mom saw and spoke with Jesus on 2 separate occasions.
Matthew A [7/28/2022 7:33 PM]
God has taken me in several trips into the future, I have seen both Angles and Demons, portals of light and
darkness and although I have not been to heaven yet, there are those that are close to me that have
Tracey G [7/28/2022 7:38 PM]
I have had several, and have told a few people, in my family. I was taken up to Heaven a few months after
my Mother transitioned. We didn’t speak, Jesus was who caught me up. I saw a picnic or tea party with 5
young children playing, my mother was there with them. I saw parts of her mansion. At one point she asked
Jesus if I was there. She walked close to me and held her hand up, like saying Hi, never spoke. She looked
great, and the children were mine. I’ve had other visions, and encounters, with Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
These times were usually in times when I cried out dealing with grief or in the midst of difficult seasons. I
can share more, but I really think a childlike faith and expectation has been so important in allowing me to
go there in my mind, or however.
His Girl, [7/28/2022 7:57 PM]
I have smelled His presence several times. It’s incredible!
Pat K [7/28/2022 8:05 PM]
I have had a few. Once when I was struggling and my marriage was going poorly, I laid down in bed for the
night. All of a sudden a loud, booming voice said “I love you.” It was so booming it felt like the bed shook.
My first thought was that my husband had woken up and shouted it to me. But he was snoring. Then, I
realized I had heard the voice of God. So good.
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Holly W [7/28/2022 8:39 PM]
I was in bed one night, laying on my stomach. A presence came in and placed a blanket on me. I could feel
the blanket on me and at the same time I felt PEACE. It was a PEACE unlike anything I have ever
experienced.
Diane L [7/28/2022 8:56 PM]
Holy Spirit entered my room in a cloud. Thats when I surrendered my life in 1980. “I’ll do it Your
way”.Angelic visitations; extended Holy Spirit visitation that when it ended I thought I could not live because
I knew how it is supposed to be; was caught up to heaven twice, was on a white horse and I was like “cool! I
get a white horse” saw multitudes coming and was shown something “too great for me” then returned
unable to speak for a while; another time I was there for “four hours” in a split second; . The atmosphere
was more than I can describe. I knew I had to return and also knew I would not like it and also that I would
readjust. That contributed to my discernment of atmospheres. Returning here was like breathing mud and
filth but it faded and I adjusted; audible voice calling my name numerous times; danced with Jesus; more.
For me Presence and experience are inseparable from my relp with the Lord. Because that’s how it has been.
It’s intimate to share. But if it evokes a longing for more of God and His realms for someone else then it’s
worth it.
Chere B [7/28/2022 9:57 PM]
I had been seeking Him several days about feeling at an impasse in my life. One night I was awakened by a
sound and light filling my bedroom, but I hid under the covers, somehow knowing Jesus was in the room,
and panicking, feeling ashamed. Suddenly I felt a breeze and heard His voice loudly in my spirit, “Come on!”
and I knew He was going somewhere. Suddenly I threw off the blanket and said, “Don’t go without me!!”
terrified that I was being passed by. He was already striding away, but turned His head halfway back with a
smile and said (still walking) “I did not take your hand, because I knew you would follow me. Come on!” His
tone was like that of a friend wanting you to go with them! I began to cry with joy that Jesus would talk to
me that way. And I knew from that moment that I would never, ever want to miss my chance to go with Him
anywhere!
Blue T [7/28/2022 10:31 PM]
I died twenty five years ago (suicide sleeping pill overdose) and was brought back to life in the hospital.
Before I died four angels came to me and helped me call 911. If God had not sent those four angels to me
that night, I wouldn’t be here today. Since then God has also miraculously completely healed me from
depression. Praise Jesus!!
Regina H [7/28/2022 10:55 PM]
When my Mom was sick Jesus walked into her room one night ( I still don’t know if it was a dream or a
vision) but He told me she would not die from that problem and when she passed almost 25 years later it
was not from what she was in the hospital with when He came. Late last year or earlier this year the Lord
invited me to go with Him. I went and found myself in a chariot like in Ben Hur. I was behind Jesus and He
said hold on to Me. It was then I realized we were in a chariot race. Boy did we go fast. We turned a corner
and I held my breath hoping we would not turn over. It was exhilarating and great fun. Of course Jesus won
the race! I had so much fun. Hope I’m given another opportunity to have “play time” with the Lord.
Janice S [7/28/2022 11:40 PM]
Over 2 months ago I was laying on my bed crying out to the Lord, so battle weary praying for divine healing
for 4 very sick close family members. I don’t know what made me do it, but without thinking I got up
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grabbed a penny from my nightstand and asked Holy Spirit to show me His power and Presence…I stuck the
penny to my bedroom wall…it stayed and has been there since. I’m not sure what to think of it , but every
day I look at it and it gives me HOPE to hang onto and I get the sense that there is meaning in this I don’t
understand yet….
Lisa J [7/28/2022 11:57 PM]
(In 1983) lol, driving home from community college my vehicle stopped running. I realized I had ran out of
gas. I pulled the car over and got out to walk to the exit ramp and to the gas station to use the payphone. A
pickup stopped with two guys in it asking. If I needed a ride. I said no. Then a station wagon pulled up. It
was an elderly couple. They were loaded down with apples from there visit on the Brushy Mountain. They
asked aren't you Grace's granddaughter? I said "yes". They said you need a ride, I said " to the gas station to
call my grandmother. I got out to use the payphone, when my mamaw answered I turned to wave them on
goodbye. There was no one there, there was no car. So when mamaw came and picked me up, I told her of
the couple, she had no idea who it could be, didn't know anyone with station wagon... Angels.
Sandy B [7/29/2022 12:19 AM]
In a time of great distress for a family member, I had spent the day praying every spare minute I had. At
that time I was very young in the Lord and really didn’t know how to deal with fear and anxiety so I had
worked myself into a terrible state by bedtime. I went to bed, prayed and all of a sudden I actually “felt”
arms wrap around me and a peace like I had never experienced before wrapped around me like a warm
blanket. I knew everything was fine and I went instantly to sleep. God is absolutely good!
Chany E [7/29/2022 1:21 AM]
I’ve had too many to list, many amazing miracles and some awful spiritual attacks, but the best one was
when my seven-year-old son went missing in the mountains of northern Arizona. He was missing for 26
hours in 15° weather. There is literally no way he could’ve survived. No one knows who gave the order, not
even the seven FBI agents that came to look for him, but the military was sent to search for him. We had 2
Blackhawks, a C130 in the air, along with helicopters, and horses, dogs, and hundreds of volunteers from 5
counties on the ground searching, and no one could find him. He should not have survived. He was found
the next day and told us about how he spent the night with Jesus. That started the spiritual experiences,
good and bad, for my whole family, especially Cole. Here you can see the rescue video that the Yavipy
search and rescue made for us…https://youtu.be/_qcNzkVPEw0
FYI4U, [7/29/2022 1:27 AM]
I had one where I was seeing Jesus crucifixion. He was on the cross and I was like a scene moving closer to
him from a distance. He lifted up his head, which was hung down, looked me directly in the eyes and said,
“I’m doing this for you”
K K, [7/29/2022 6:32 AM]
I prayed for a sign when my husband was dying from lung cancer. I told nobody and prayed a silent prayer.
It was winter and so I prayed for a cardinal that God heal my husband. God did send a cardinal within a
certain time frame. It was a cardinal from HIS throne room or heaven. I have never seen a cardinal that size
color or Majesty. It was beautiful. It was meant for me to tell me I am healing your husband. My husband
went home to be with the Lord a few days later but I knew in my heart God was saying I have him and he is
going to be with me.
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Merri G [7/29/2022 8:04 AM]
I was sitting in church when I got transported into a beautiful field of wild flowers with Jesus. It was so
beautiful because the look on His face was full of love and delight. I began weeping because I TRULY felt like
a new bride. There was a crowd of people He was leading me toward, an unbelievable number and they
were cheering and clapping my arrival. Jesus was literally so happy He was kind of dancing for joy. That’s
when I realized I was joining the bride of Christ and was being celebrated by His body. When this vision
ended a fellow (man) was at the podium weeping telling all in the room the Lord told him to share that ALL
of us were Jesus’ bride, both male and female and He wanted us to understand how we were being asked to
see ourselves as His bride and not to allow our minds to stop seeing ourselves in any other way. He was
specifically speaking to the men to try and get them to “see” themselves as the bride. I was overwhelmed
with gratitude, the love of God and felt so honored and cherished by Jesus.
Robin B [7/29/2022 9:08 AM]
My husband, son and I were driving to the airport. I had fallen asleep when I audibly heard a finger
snapping in my ear. I opened my eyes to see a car coming at us from the left. My husband who was driving
was looking the other direction not seeing the potential collision. I alerted him and he was able to avoid the
situation. I asked them later who snapped in my ear and they didn’t know what I was talking about. I felt
immediately it was an Angel waking me up to alert me to the potential accident.
Narelle, [7/29/2022 10:26 AM]
I think it was 2020,when in my sleep, I flew superman style to what I recognised as Tibet. It was high up in a
mountainous place and I landed on the small front porch of a house. The family of 5 greeted me with these
words, 'we've been waiting for you.' we went into the house and I preached the gospel. I was so amazed
because I had asked the Lord, about, was it Paul, that said, 'I come to revelations and dreams'?, and then to
experience this after that enquiry.
Shield M [7/29/2022 2:40 PM]
My coming to faith was supernatural. I was asked to read at a wedding but had no understanding of the
scripture I was reading. 1 cor 13. On the day of the wedding I began to read and I received the
understanding. The words became alive and life was breathed into me. I began to cry and laugh. I do not
remember anything after that but felt I was not walking on earth. I KNEW something happened and next
day sought out the only minister I knew. He came to the house and told me I had an encounter with Holy
Spirit and invited me to accept Jesus as Lord. That was in Feb 1977. I'm giving you the reader's digest
version.
Jubilee01, [7/29/2022 5:39 PM]
Mine encounter was on a icy parking lot in winter, a car was coming right at me and I knew to brace for
impact because neither of us could stop. I grabbed the wheel closed my eyes and said "Jesus". When I
opened my eyes, the car was on the other side of me, the driver of the other car was looking at me like
"What on earth just happened" It was certainly miraculous!
Marchel P [7/30/2022 7:44 AM]
I recently had a visitation/angelic presence in the night. We took a long road trip starting in Texas,
Colorado, Utah, California (to visit our daughter) and our last stop was to visit friends in New Mexico on the
way home. I had become congested in California which has happened before so was thinking maybe we
should head home instead of stopping at our friends. In the night I had what I now think was an angelic
presence come to me and tell me we needed to head straight home. I can remember saying "that's a 12
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hour drive couldn't we spend the night somewhere along the way" and I heard no you need to go straight
home. Needless to say when we got up I told my husband we need to head straight home. It did not make
sense but I knew I had been told to head straight home. This was the day before July 4th as we were
planning on spending the 4th with our friends; on July 5th we both came down with Covid. Had I not listened
we would have been at our friends in New Mexico with Covid.
Angie, [7/30/2022 8:08 AM]
I got a phone call in April of 2001... My mom had a brain aneurysm and I needed to fly to Dallas Tx to sign
papers so they could take her off the vents. She was considered brain dead. I loved my mom very much, but I
didn't grow up with her... My parents were divorced and my older brother and I stayed with my father. My
mother was mentally ill and not able to care for us like we needed. I made arrangements for my children
and my husband, said my goodbyes and off I went.
I flew to Dallas and as I was trying to figure out how to get to Parkland Hospital from the Fort Worth Air
Port I was reading signs and asked a few questions... And I thought to myself... Oh great I'm gonna have to
take a taxi, which I wasn't really fond of... So I'm walking along and this guy in a taxi van is flashing me his
arms and yelled in very poor English for me to get into his cab... When all of a sudden I feel this presence
behind me and I was tapped on the shoulder and this ENORMOUS COWBOY WITH A HUGE 10 GALLON HAT
was right behind me... I'm all of 5ft. This man has to be at least 7ft.tall... My husband was 6'2 so I'm used to
feeling tiny... This guy easily dwarfed my husband! And in the sweetest, deepest voice he says to
me.."Ma'am, you DO NOT want to get in that cab, Go to that buss right over there; it will take you right to
the hospital." I looked at my new best friend and all I could say to him was "Okay Thank You!" and I started
walking towards the buss ! I turned to thank him again and he was GONE! Poof... That ENORMOUS
COWBOY was no where to be found! I do believe that was my guardian Angel... I've since named him JUD...
He's my buddy. And I do believe the reason he was dressed like a cowboy was because I was from Montana
and I would be comfortable with a cowboy. That's how wonderful and loving our Lord is... He looked after
me, and sent me a cowboy so I would be familiar with him and very comfortable.! God is ABSOLUTELY
GOOD!
Pam B [7/30/2022 9:56 AM]
First time i saw an Angel I was about 15 and babysitting. An Angel came and positioned himself at the front
door. Any time I would get up he would pivot in my direction to watch over me. Stayed the whole evening
until the parents arrived. He had a white robe on, was very muscular and had huge wings.
Marilyn Burnside, [7/30/2022 12:06 PM]
I had one encounter about 22 years ago. My father was in the hospice & I had an older vehicle which
wouldn’t start one night as it was -40C so I had to phone my husband who came& got it started. The next
night the same thing happened. I was worn out & cried out to Jesus to help me as I didn’t want to have to
walk back to the hospital to phone my husband ( no cellphones then). As I sat in my car with tears coming
down my face,a vehicle showed up (9:00 at night in a parkade) out of no where. A woman came over &
asked if I needed help & I told her I needed a boost but had no cables. She went to her car & grabbed
booster cables off the seat & boosted my car. I was so thankful & tried to explain that my dad was in the
hospice but she said no problem & wished me a good night. When she left I watched to see her vehicle go
down the different levels of the parking parkade but it never did. It’s like it disappeared.I went in my car wth
tears in my eyes & thanked God for sending me an angel to help me & I’ve never ever forgot that night.
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Tracey, [7/30/2022 10:10 PM]
When I was about 8 y/o, my father bought some horses and a welsh pony. I walked into the pony's stall as
she was eating, as I wanted to pet her, but she let fly with both hind hooves. At that exact moment,
someone grabbed my upper arm and pulled me aside. I could feel the pony's hooves whoosh through my
hair as I was whirled aside. Had I not been pulled aside, who knows what injuries I would have sustained to
my face or head. Years later as the family was recanting that incident, I asked "who pulled me away from
the pony?" but everyone said that I was alone in that stall. Thank you, Jesus!!!
KN T, [7/30/2022 11:08 PM]
My stepdad was loading injured soldiers into a helicopter in Vietnam under fire. While running back and
through a fence he got stuck and somebody pulled him through. Nobody in his unit claimed responsibility
and he swears it was an angel. A few years back before my grandmother died she started seeing these
lighted orbs in her home and she said they were beautiful and comforting. She also reported seeing her
mother at the end of her bed and hearing my deceased grandfather’s voice. I think this was the angels
getting her ready to go home!

